SECTION 02870 - SITE AND STREET FURNISHINGS

A. Furniture Standards: The following are standard site and street furnishings for use in campus open spaces. Only the University Architect may grant exceptions or add to the list of standards.

1. Wooden Bench: The Ultrzym Collection
   UF-3106 6' bench and UF-3183 30° Convex Chair
   Redwood with black metal
   For use in open spaces and around trees in plazas on East Campus.

2. Chair: Forms + Surfaces
   AE4104 Stacking Chair
   Custom Satin Finish, Black
   For plazas near food services or with vendors.

3. Convex Chair: Forms + Surfaces
   AE2021 Convex Chair
   Custom Satin Finish, Black slot-perforated metal.
   To be used in plazas and open spaces around specimen trees.

4. Low Bench: Forms + Surfaces
   AE2030 Low Bench
   Black slot perforated metal
   To be used along paths and in open spaces where benches can be approached from either side.

5. Bench: Forms + Surfaces
   AE2001 Standard Bench
   Black slot perforated metal
   To be used along paths and in open spaces and plazas against buildings and hedges.

6. Table: Forms + Surfaces
   AE1211 Table Top with AE1271 Permanent Mount Base
   Custom Satin Finish, Black
   For plazas near food services or with vendors.

7. Trash Receptacle: The Witt Company
   CBD Trash Receptacle
   Baked Enamel, Black
   With side panel for trash removal.
   To be used in all open spaces and lining paths as needed.
8. **Historic Bench:** Victor Stanley Inc.
   C-10 Standard Bench
   Black Cast Iron and Wood
   To be used on the Academic Ridge only.

9. **Shuttle Bus Shelter:** Daytech Mfg. Ltd.
   SF-390 with benches and lighted information display
   Black
   For use at all University shuttle bus stops.

10. **Bike Racks:** Function First Bike Security
    P.O. Box 44137
    Tucson, AZ 85733-4137
    Telephone: 520-322-9626
               1-888-bike-rib
    Fax: 520-326-4801
    Model BR8 Surface Mount
      The Bike Rib Series III
      Thermo Plastic Coated

END